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Huff closed her eyes in death, following a wearing illness that had extended over a period of seven weeks. She
passed her eightieth birthday on the sixth of last March. Huff was one of twelve children of the household of
George and Martha Meriwether, and her birthplace was in the vicinity of Dyersberg, Tenn. The family later
moved to Georgia for several years residence, and in the year , after the death of her father, Mrs. Huff, who
was then Miss Mattie Meriwether, came to Texas. The family made the trip by wagon train, bringing with
them their slaves and cattle and all personal belongings. Huff, then one of the wealthiest land and slave owners
in this section, and the father by a previous marriage of Mrs. Mary Powell of Luling, Mrs. Dilworth of
Gonzales, Mrs. Johnson of this city, Mrs. Chambers of Beaumont, Mrs. Blunt of Lockhart and of Thos. Huff
of this city and Frank and John Huff of Flatonia. To their union were born seven children, all but one of whom
are living, and were present at her funeral, as follows: Lipscomb, Miss Jennie Huff and Messrs. Besides the
rearing of her own children, Mrs. Huff endured the hardships and deprivations of the Civil War and
reconstruction period, when the freedom of the negro slaves with no remuneration to the owners, left the
Southern planters land poor, for the lack of men to work the fields. She was called upon to bid good bye to
brothers, who were called to the front to fight for the South and bare their breasts to the cruel Yankee bullets,
and she bore her share of the burden that fell to the women, much after the manner that they are today
organizing their Red Cross work, to take of. Eleven years after the death of her first husband, she was married
the second time to W. Ramsey, a well known planter of the Soda Springs community, on Jan. For the past
twenty years, Mrs. Huff had made her home with her son, L. Huff of Harwood, and there as in previous
communities in which she had resided, she took an active interest in public welfare work and the uplift of the
people. She was charitable to the point of a generosity that meant deprivation to herself at times and no worthy
appeal was ever laid before her in vain. She gave wise counsel to the weak and defenseless, who sought it, and
no woman has ever lived in the Harwood vicinity who was more universally esteemed and loved. The remains
of Mrs. Weeks conducting the service assisted by Rev. Launch, Methodist minister at Maxwell. Huff had been
a consistent member of the Methodist church since her childhood days and died in the triumph of a Christian
faith. Besides the relatives above referred to, Mrs. Huff is survived by one brother, Jas Meriwether of Montell,
twenty-four grandchildren, ten great grand-children and numerous nephews and nieces, with all of whom the
Signal shares the sorrow of giving her up.
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Chapter 2 : Welcome to Corder Genealogy :: Research for coast-to-coast on the CORDER surname.
Born in Caldwell, Texas, USA on to Leonard Corder Huff andMartha Louise Meriwether. Laurance Corder Huff married
Sallie Mamie Mills and had 7 children. He passed away on 25 Nov in Gonzales, Gonzales, Texas, USA.

Her surname is yet unknown and unproven. This is purely incorrect and unproven, yet alone made up by
someone who was paid to do research and made a mistake. Since then individuals continue to use an unproven
surname for this woman. To this union were born at least 9 children that we are aware of: Baylis Balius Corder
who married Parasaid Stone Lewis Corder who married Marey Garner William Corder who married Mary
Jones in an unknown location. Joel Corder who married Jane Anthony Charity Corder who married Jarret
Loyd Solomon Corder who married Martha Brown Corder who married James Anthony To their union were
born at least 5 children: Hannah Corder who married William Parks Mary Polly Corder married John Murphy
To their union were born at least 4 children: No proof has been found to help establish this connection. But
DNA testing does help prove he is related to William Corder who was born circa as described in the other
column. We understand he was born in Germany, and his father was Her. Recent DNA testing has been able to
prove that the family lines of the following listed are somehow related very closely to one another: DNA
testing needs to be performed on the following lines to help prove where they properly belong. Houston, GA
area Morgan D. Houston, GA area Emilius G. Corder was found on the list of passengers taken on board the S.
Amos and Jane his wife with 4 of their children: It was reported that on 6. He was sentenced to Newgate
Prison. He arrived on the Gilbert ship with 80 other convicts on To what we understand about Edward Corder
born circa is that he was born in England and lived in Virginia. John Corder married Elizabeth Branson
Edward Corder married a woman by the name of Susannah. Her surname is yet to be determined and proven at
this time. John Corder and Elizabeth Branson appears to have 7 children born to them, but it is yet unproven
that this is even correct. They are assumed as follows: Elinor Corder married John Huff Her surname is yet to
be determined and proven. Prisila Corder married Jesse Morrison So the below individuals believed to be
descendants of Edward Corder are as follows in one way or another. Corder married Martha Patsy Allen
Corder married Jane C. Please feel free to browse to that site if you descend from any members of that line.
These individuals are not listed in any particular order: These individuals are not listed in any particular order,
but are of individuals that are still alive and well: His countless hours of researching the Corder surname and
seperating the surname of Carder in WV has been his largest challenge. Thank you Lyle for all that you have
done for the descendants of this family line. We are still attempting to find the clues on who the father is of
John Corder, however that mystery is still out there to be found. Their countless hours of researching OH and
WV records to complete this family line is remarkable. The surname of Patience has not been properly proven,
so that bit of information goes yet undiscovered. Some people have continued using Dunlin or versions of that,
but that information is completely incorrect. Thank you Estelle Corder and her late husband Claude for all the
travels, letters, and everything that you have done for descendants of this family line. However others have
also helped in this family line, they are as follows: He has since performed research spanning over 30 years on
the various Corder families in the United States Corder and his two families has been throuroughly researched
by Shawn Corder and a group of descendants that have worked on this family line very hard. Cooley, Denney
Gaines, and Brenda Steele. I will not take the credit for this family line, but as a group we worked very hard
together to understand and correct so many items. Edward Corder has a list of researchers that continue to
work very hard on this large family that came from England. They are as follows: As information continues to
be found for this website, it will be updated as properly needed. However, if something is left out, it was not
intended to be overlooked. We are thankful for everyone that shares what they know. With the myFTDNA
website Family Tree DNA , it has helped with scientific testing that the following family lines are somehow
directly connected to one another - but yet to be properly discovered. They could be cousins, they could be
brothers, they could be 2nd cousins. We may never find out. But we sure did a good job over the past years
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trying to find out! If the information you see is not here, do not be discouraged, there is a very good possibility
that I have already done research on your family line and it is not posted on this site as of yet. Please send a
research request located in the upper right corner of this page. I have also created a PDF file that is available
that helps show the relationships of the R1b1 Haplogroup of the William Corder born circa
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This includes yearly meetings, as well as the different events they hosted and attended. The collections
contains letters, documents, photos, financial documents, newspaper clippings and two scrapbooks. Most
concern allotments for dependents, emergency loans, extensions of leave, and other family matters of
servicemen during World War Two. Leslie Anders includes photographs of himself and photos of Missouri
Civil War regiments and soldiers, his area of research. Anders was a professor of history at Central Missouri
State University. Anderson, Jean Schwarting , Papers, , C 0. The letters that she wrote detail in great length the
training she received and the day to day life of a WAVE. Congressman who practiced law in St. Charles and
Palmyra, Missouri contain an autobiography and three letters written to Anderson in the s, one describing the
Battle of Springfield in Applegate, Lisbon , Collection, , C 2 linear feet, 18 volumes Correspondence and
business papers of Lisbon and Lewis M. Applegate of Keytesville, Missouri. Letters from George W.
Applegate in California, , describing prospects for ranching, gold mining, and wine-making ventures; politics;
and impact of Civil War and abolitionists. Calendar for with the 5th Division insignia. The shares were sold to
N. Pearman, who also signed as secretary of the corporation, along with N. Army Corps of Engineers,
Photographs, P 0. Includes images of bridges, dams, roadways, churches, businesses, and other buildings.
Asbury was a Confederate first lieutenant in the 45th Mississippi Regiment. He was wounded and captured at
the Battle of Murphreesboro, Tennessee. The diary includes hospital lists, addresses, poems, and other
miscellaneous papers. Preface, foreword, and completed manuscript, as well as preliminary drafts of some
chapters. Includes letters from A. Birch, Jeff Davis, Stephen W. Material on politics, particularly the slavery
issue and Thomas Hart Benton, as well as personal and family correspondence. Diaries primarily contain daily
accounts of weather and farming. Clair, County, Missouri; the Cole family, particularly Abraham Cole;
warranty deed, homestead certificates, title bonds, land certificates and other papers involving land
transactions. Also included are minute books of literary and social clubs, A photograph of the ship is located
in the editorial office of the State Historical Society of Missouri. Concerning the trip to Mexico and conditions
there during the Mexican War. Austin requests information about admission to the U. Seven letters from
Austin to his wife, Ayer, Edward Everett , Reminiscences, , C 1 volume The collection contains
reminiscences of his first trip away from home, and itinerary across the plains to California, and descriptions
of people met, work in the mines, enlistment in the army and subsequent service, and the return home in
Backus, Elijah, , Diary, C 4 folders A diary kept by a Yale student during the year Revolutionary war, rumors
of the battles, counterfeiters, the housing problem for students, a complete account of smallpox vaccination,
and General Arnold. The last third of the diary is written in Latin. Bailey up to the Civil War. Tells of trek to
Illinois from Tennessee. He joined the Union Army. Also material about Joseph A. Howe and his joining the
Confederate Army in Bailey, Pierce City, MO, Baker, a doctor with General Shelby, was in charge of a
Texas Confederate hospital. Ball of Troy, Missouri, while in the United States Armed Forces in , consist of
letters and a postcard addressed to family members and a brief history of his battalion during the
Meuse-Argonne offensive.
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Chapter 4 : HEADRIGHTS GRANTED BY THE GEORGIA COLONIAL AND STATE GOVERNMENTS FRO
Martha Louise Meriwether Huff Luling Signal (Luling Texas) August 5, Saturday night at five minutes past eleven o'clock,
Mrs. M. L. Huff closed her eyes in death, following a wearing illness that had extended over a period of seven weeks.

Bergfeldt, Ula Sharon Robinson Papers, ca. Berman, Estelle Rose and Fred S. They include correspondence
from family members in California, Missouri, and Tennessee, tax receipts, promissory notes, and land papers.
Walker and Charles W. Betz Family Collection, , K 0. Includes photocopies of articles about Bever, his
certificate from the State Board of Health, and photographs of the Bever family. References to friends, deaths,
marriages, travel prices, estates and personal affairs of the Bingham family. Lykins, Lykins, and others. Louis,
MO, from St. Louis, MO, June 12, Granting Schroeder a leave of absence. Endorsed by Charles A. Bird
Family, Papers, , R 5 folders, photocopies This collection includes miscellaneous correspondence, estate
papers, land papers, business records, and biographical material pertaining to the Bird, Byrd, Moore, and
Hunter families of southeastern Missouri. Bisman, Roy Photograph Collection, , K 0. Blackburn Family
Photographs, P 0. Includes Wengrover family photographs, prayer books in Hebrew and English, and other
items relating to the Synagogue. Clair County, MO, Also included is research on the Bland family and a Mrs.
Other materials concerning her work with the Red Cross and other organizations. Bledsoe, Fields Trammel
Letter, , K 0. Rhodes of Harrisonville, Missouri. Blitt, Rita Copaken Papers, , K 0. Includes exhibits
brochures, booklets, and portfolios; newspapers and magazines articles; books, CDs, and VHS tapes relating
to her life and art. Louis County, Missouri, regarding the ownership of a slave in the estate of John Bacon.
Both parties bonded themselves to abide by the ruling of arbitrators selected in the case. Blount papers
consists of letters received and sent by Thompson F. Blount was an influential businessman in Washington
County, Missouri. Blue Family, Papers, , R 2 folders, photocopies This collection consists of correspondence,
legal papers, and miscellaneous papers of John W. Blue and his daughters, Minnie Blue and Anna B. Lloyd, of
Farmington, St. Genealogical records trace familiy roots back to the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries in
England and eighteenth century settlement in America. However, the bulk of the material consists of letters
written by the Lewis, Watts, Wallace and Woodson family members who migrated westward during the
nineteenth century. The letters, along with legal papers , and a Gold Rush Diary document the work, social
activities and travels of the Lewis, Watts and Wallace families who settled in the Missouri counties of Howard
and Chariton in the s. The collection also reflects social and political conditions in Missouri and the United
States during the nineteenth century, including westward expansion, slavery, and the Civil War. Entries in
German and English. Bode Family, Papers, , C 7 linear feet, 1 audio cassette, 2 audio tapes The collection
contains the personal and professional papers of four generations of the Bode family, many of whom were
ministers in the Evangelical Church Society of the West Evangelischer Kirchen Verein des Westens , now the
United Church of Christ. The collection includes correspondence, photographs, sermons, publications, and
publicity clippings. Personal papers include class notebooks from Yale and Northwestern University, theatre
and opera programs, and ephemera. Bohm, Jack and Liz Viscofsky Papers, s, K 7 folders Family papers
including newspaper clippings, event programs, flyers, biographies, and photographs relating to Congregation
Beth Shalom Sisterhood. Bolling, George Melville , Papers, C 1. Includes photographs, correspondence,
certificates and diplomas, and some information regarding his involvement in the El Kahir Shriners in Iowa.
Bongino, Angelo Louis Collection, , K 0.
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Paulus was on ass. He took the oath of allegiance in Brooklyn in December 22, , Maidenhead, Mercer Co.
Notice in the New York Gazette September 12, "to be sold; a good plantation at Middletown, a large neck of
land called Weycake Neck, about 12 miles from Amboy, and about 30 miles from New York. There is on it
two dwelling houses and a barn, about 50 acres cleared, etc. Surveyor, he served in the revolutionary war as a
munitions maker. Floyd County, Tennessee; m. January 01, , Shanandoah Valley, Roanoke Co. March 14, ,
Cocke County, TN. July 30, , Ovid, NY. May 13, , Hillsborough, Somerset, NJ. VA, and died October April
03, , Botetourt County VA. December 28, , Cosby Creek, Cocke Co. April 17, , Cocke County TN. He is listed
at a private. September 29, , Virginia; d. November 09, , Saline Co. VA, he is listed as a private. Fought in the
Battle of Guilford Co. His name appears on several Henry County VA records during this time. Family
tradition holds that Samuel, Sr. They may have likely spent some time in Georgia after they left Greenbriar
Co. They made application for letter of dismissal on 1 Dec Another church entry is 1 Jun about " Samuel
Hays for leaving the Church without a letter and marrying a man which is reported has another wife living.
ABe Denton was the father of Elijah Denton b. December 13, , Bedford Co. November 29, , Racoon
Township, Marion Co. April 24, , Marion County Illinois. November 11, , VA; d. February 08, , Cocke
County, TN; d. September 15, , Cocke County, TN; d. August 18, , Cocke County, TN; d. December 23, ,
Cocke County, TN; d. July 12, , Cocke County, TN; d. March 17, , Cocke County, TN. November 19, , Cocke
County, TN; d. August 23, , Cocke County, TN; m. November 01, , Cocke County, TN; d. August 09, ,
Kaufman Co. February 04, , cocke County, TN; d. May 17, , Cocke County, TN; d. November 24, , cocke
County, TN. June 05, , Cocke County, TN; d. July 10, , cocke County, TN; d. July 29, , Caldwell Co. Moved
to Seneca Co. January 13, , Carlton, New York. May 18, , Gatlinburg, Sevier co. January 07, , Sevier Co.
March 28, , tennessee; d. June 15, , Iron Co. April 04, , Cocke Co. November 17, , Cocke Co. February 14, ; d.
October 16, ; d. August 08, ; d. April 03, , TN; d. December 09, , Cocke Co. May 09, , Missouri; d. September
21, ; d. February 18, ; m. March 18, ; m. February 20, , TN; d. December 23, , Sevier Co. October 14, ; m.
December 06, , Tennessee; d. March 18, ; d. January 25, , Austin, Travis Co. April 26, ; d. March 11, ,
Alabama. November 16, , Alabama; d. December 17, , Racoon Township, Marion Co. March 27, , Alabama;
d. August 01, , Marion County Illinois; m. June 08, , Alabama; d. May 04, , Hamilton Co. June 16, , White Co.
August 17, , White Co. January 15, , White Co. March 31, , Racoon Township, Marion Co. April 15, , White
Co. March 14, , Tennessee; d. December 07, , Marion County Illinois. April 29, , Tennessee; d. March 10, ,
Stevenson Township, Marion Co. April 09, , Tennessee; d. January 25, , Wise Co. January 30, , Tennessee; d.
April 25, , South of Salem, Marion Co. February 17, , Tennessee; d. September 07, , Marion County Illinois.
March 17, , Tennessee; d. February 04, , Marion County Illinois. June 13, , Tennessee; d. April 20, , Marion
County Illinois. March 20, , Illinois; d. April 24, , White Co.
Chapter 6 : Slavery in the Family | Our Family History
Col. Leonard Corder Huff was born on month day , at birth place, Tennessee, to John Nathan "Old Nimrod" Huff and
Mary Elinor Huff (born Corder). John was born on January 19 , in Roanoke, Botetourt, Virginia, USA.

Chapter 7 : Martha Louise Meriwether Huff () - Find A Grave Memorial
Biography. Anne was born in She was the daughter of Leonard Huff and Mattie calendrierdelascience.com passed away
in This profile is a collaborative work-in-progress. Can you contribute information or sources?
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Chapter 8 : RootsWeb's WorldConnect Project: Cooley Family
Lawrence Corder Huff (s/o Leonard Corder Huff & Martha Louise Meriweather) Jesse Corder Jenkins (s/o Henry & Mary
Ann Jenkins) Lenelen Corder Johnson (s/o Arthur Andrew Johnson & Betty Bennetth Corder).

Chapter 9 : Wikipedia:WikiProject Persondata/List of biographies/17 - Wikipedia
Louise Meriwether Florida Louise Meriwether in United States Federal Census Louise Meriwether was born circa , at
birth place, Florida, to Theodore W Redd and Adelaide I Redd. Louise had 2 siblings: Gilbert C Redd and one other
sibling.
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